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 Sealing Wax Sticks (blue, 6 Pack)
by COGNITIVE SURPLUS

ISBN: X77934
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $22.00

Sending a lot of letters? Looking for a different color than what's included in the kit? Look no further.Each pack contains 6 sticks of high quality blue sealing
wax in our special hexagonal prism shape. Each pack will make 40-50 seals.

 Sealing Wax Sticks (red, 6 Pack)
by COGNITIVE SURPLUS

ISBN: X77933
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $22.00

Sending a lot of letters? Looking for a different color than what's included in the kit? Look no further.Each pack contains 6 sticks of high quality red sealing
wax in our special hexagonal prism shape. Each pack will make 40-50 seals.

 Hogwarts Stationery Set
by PALADONE

ISBN: 5055964716400
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Follow the lead of Hermione Granger and arrive prepared for your first class with this wonderful Hogwarts Stationery Set. You can write down your notes in
class or ingredients for your next potion in the Dumbledore notebook with one of your spell pencils. The pack also contains three giant sorting hat paperclips
and an 'Obliviate' eraser. The Hogwarts Stationery Set is perfect for use at school, at home, or at work and makes a fantastic gift for the organised Harry
Potter fan.

 Wax Seal Kit: Earth
by COGNITIVE SURPLUS

ISBN: 682384953815
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $42.00

This blue marble we call home, the world, our Earth. This planet is the only home we have, so seal your letters, wedding invites or dissertation on
environmentalism with shimmery blue sealing wax and a nod to Terra. These sealing wax kits make great birthday gifts for people who already have
everything, fun additions to nerdy wedding invites, or to give your stationery some vintage flair. Each seal comes in its own kraft box with two sticks of
metallic blue mailable sealing wax with wicks for quick and easy use. Light the wick and allow a pool of wax to collect on your envelope, then press the seal
into the center of the pool (if it's hot out, it works best to chill the seal a bit) and your letter is secure!Seal Diameter: 1 inch. Each kit contains 1 wax seal & 2
sticks of sealing wax. Each stick of wax makes 8-12 seals.
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 Wax Seal Kit: Moon

by COGNITIVE SURPLUS

ISBN: 682384953792
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $42.00

Seal your letters, wedding invites or your dissertation with this beautiful shimmery metallic silver moon wax seal. Love notes are better received with a little
lunar flair, or fancy up your wedding invites with a little ode to space.These sealing wax kits make great birthday gifts for people who already have
everything, and they give your stationery some vintage flair. Each seal comes in its own kraft box with a stick of metallic silver mailable sealing wax with a
wick for quick and easy use. Light the wick and allow a pool of wax to collect on your envelope, then press the seal into the center of the pool (if it's hot out,
it works best to chill the seal a bit) and your letter is secure!Seal Diameter: 1 inch. Each kit contains 1 wax seal & 2 sticks of sealing wax. Each stick of wax
makes 8-12 seals.
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